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DR. DE.:' SON (UNIT".c;D ·STAT:cS): Gentlemen, before we 
formally convene this morning, I would lik~ to take this' 
opportunity to introduce to the Commission gn old friend, 
our Executive Secretary-Elect, Dr. Martin, '.vho arr i ved 
last niGht, and who will ba with us through the remainder 
of the meeting. 

TEE EAECUTIVE S~CR3T_,i::Y -ELI:CT (DR. I:ARTnr): Thanl, you, 
w~. Chairman and gentlemen. I consider it quite a surprise 
and honor to have this' appointment, and I look forward to 
the valuable "'ork of the Commission during its first year 
of operation. 

Thank you. 

THE SECRETARY GENSRAL (IIlR. ·.!HEELER): The busine ss 
before us this morning is the convening of the organization 
of Panel 5. As with the organization of the previous 
Panels, those na tions \'7hich are not members of the Panel 
are entitled to speak but not vote in any of the delibera
tions concerning this Panel. 

In accordance with the terms of the Conv6ntion, the 
m~mber countries of Panel 5 are C~nc.da and the United statas. 

-1 will now refer you to DOC /3, "'hich is the P:::'oposed 
l.genda for the Panels. The second item is "Provisional 
Adoption of the RuleS of Procedure with Fin,ll Adoption of 
those portions dealing with the election of a Chairman". 

The recemmended Rules arc DOO/4 (Rev.l). 

The Chair would hear a motion to adopt Rule 7 of the 
Provisional Rules, respecting election of the Oh·airman. 

DR. DEASON (uNITED STATES): I so move. 

MR. GUSHUE (CANf.DA): Second. 

TEE SECRE'rARY GE}!::;RAL (I,;R. ':frlEELER): 'i:ith tha t, we may 
proceed with the election of the Chairmun. The Ohair would 
entertain a motion as to the Chairman of the Panel. 
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MR. C:USHUE (Ci",'iADb): I have very much pleasure, i\!r. 
Biwirman, in nominating I!r. Sargent as Ch" irJ:lsn of Panel 5. 

DR. DEA80N (U;UTED STATES),: Second. 

TE3 SECRETARY GENER~L (MR. "IIl'.,ELE'R): l::r. Sargent, then, 
is Chairmen nf Panel 5. He will please take the Chair. 

THE CE.,IRMi.N (HR. S.~RG~;'T): There is considerable 
que~tion in my mind as to whether I should thank you gentle
men for this eninent position. 

If you will turn to Document 4, "Reconc~ended Rules of 
Procedure for Panels", I think it now is in order to have 
a J:lotion for adoption of DOC/4 (Rev.l), dnted April 4, 1951. 

It is moved, seoondod, -and approved. 

,ie now go on to Item G, "Reports by the C:onunissioners, 
if available, on the status of the fisheries, and of research 
programs in the,sub-ares". 

Dr. Desson, do you have any statements you would like 
to make in that respect? 

DR. DEASON (mUTED 3'i'ATES): 
States might give of the status 
area, I think, has already been 
informal biological seminars. 
repeating at this time. 

Any resume that the United 
of research programs in the 
ventilated, at least in the 
Therefore, there is no need 

There is a resume in Document 9 which is available. 
However, we should appr8ciste an opportunity of presenting, 
in somewhat great~r det~il than is embodied in Document 9, 
a discussion of the research findings with reference to the 
haddock fishery, and for that purpose I would like to call 
upon Dr. Ho',ard Schuck. 

THE CF..'.IW.AN (lill. SARGENT): The Chair recognizes 
Dr. Schuck. 

Dr. Sohuok, if you would present your material, we would 
appreoiate it very much. 

DR. SCHUCK (UNITED ST;'TES): The general haddock situa
tion w,"s presented first in Document 9. The material vJaS 
further discussed in two bioloeicsl seminars on Tuesday and, 
Wednesday evenings. As s result of these seminars, and of 
the comments anc opinions of many other biologists attending, 
our conclusions have been revised some"lhat from those pre
sonted in Document 9. 

I will summarize, at this time, the'haddock situation 
in resp8ct to the United States fishery, and our present 
opinions on the matter of regulation. 

-
Hadi:,ock populations in only Sub-areas 4 and 5 are 

important to the United States. Since 1931 about 67 percent 
of tho' haddock landed at principal ports havc been caught 
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fn Sub-a'rea 5, and about 33 percent in Sub-area 4; only 
about one-tenth of .one percent in Sub-area 3, ',"e have 
txtensive collections of data from Sub-area 4 in our files, 
but they remain unanalyzed due to lack of personnel, and 
nIl of our studies have concentrated on the data for Sub
area 5 •. 

'In 3ub-area 5, the catch increased to a high of about 
223,1"00,000 pounds in 1929, and then declined very rapidly 
to only 50,nOO,000 pounds in 1934, Since then, the landings 
have avcra~ed about 94,.000,000 pounds, and bave never exceeded 
122,000,000. 

At present we are not able to statE, whether overfishing 
of Sub-area 5 haddock is occurring; i1'. other words, whether 
too l'lany fish are being caught, '1a do feel, hO':J"ver, that 
the production is being held a t a leiv1 level due to fish 
being killGd at too small a size. Thus,' we feel that if 
small haddock were protected instead of being killed at small 
size, most of them contributing no value to the catch, total 
production could be increased, 

.\t present we lack conclusive proof of this, However, 
what data are aVE!ilable seem to favor this conclusion. These 
data are: 

First, there' are very large numbe~s of small haddock 
caught eC!ch year, the catching of most of which serve no 
useful purpose as they are killed and discarded at sea, 

Second, there is an intensive fishery which results in 
a substantial percentage remov~l of the stock per year. 

Third, thEre is a rapid ra~e of growth, especially during 
the early years. . 

Fourth, there is no substantial emigration of the species 
from Sub-!lrea 5. 

Lastly, there is po"sibly a 10'11 natural mortality rate 
of the ages being destroyed. 

I would like to briefly elaborate on each of those five 
points as follows: 

First,' as to the numbers of small haddock destroyed, for 
the last four years only do we have estimates of the numbers 
Of small 'haddock destroyed at sea.· It has' varied from 
33,OOO,noo to 12,000,'C'00 in the four years, with an average 
destruction at sea of about 18;500,C'00 individUals. The 
landic.gs in those years have averaged about 36,000,000 
individuals " Thus; the destruction at sea amounts in numbers 
to about 50 percent of the numbers of fish land~ . 

Second; a substantial percent of available stocks are 
taken in the fishery each yeari The total mortality rate 
of the ages most appropriate is about 44 percent per year. 
Some indirect evidence is available whioh indicates that, 
of this total rate, tbe greatest portion is probably due' 
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to fishing. Thus, Vie f0el that if young fish ar~pared, 
the intensive nature of tho,fishery is such that'lthe~m""~ 
eventually will be oaught. 

Third, tho growth r3te of Sub-orea 5 haddock is high. 
At the end of the first year of life, the had~ock average 
about t\1o-tenths of a pound. ~t tho end of the second, 
they average about oight-tenths of a pound. The percentage 
increase, therefore, from the end of tho first year of life 
to the ond of the seoond is about 300 percent. At the end 
of the third year of life they aV0rage about 1.6 pounds. 
The percentago increase there is about 10n·peroent. The 
growth increment; therefore, especially between the first 
and second years, is of such magnitude as to make it probable 
thet a considerable increase in yield would result if the 
juveniles were permitted to survive in the sea for one or 
two additional years. 

Tho fourth point. There is no substantial emigration 
from Sub-area 5. This conclusion is based on studies by 
Americ:1n and Canadian biologists through the use of growtr 
rates, vertebral counts, and some tagging. 

FIfth, natural mortelity is probably low. In point 2, 
above, we credited ~st of the total mortality to thB 
fishery. Therefore, natural mortality must, if that is true, 
be rath8r low.' Those rates applied only to the ages whicl, 
are completely avail·9ble to the fishery. H\:lWever, it se8ms 
that natural mortality of the younger ages is probubly low 
also. We admit that this is ona weak point in the argwn"",t. 
As yet we know very little about mortality and survival 
rates of the very young ?ges. 

In the light of these five points, if it Is concluded 
that protection of small haddock is desirable, it remains 

. to determine how best this migbt be accomplished. 'The 
methods availeble are closed soasons, closed areas, modifica
tions of gear, minimum size limits, or combinations of these. 
We will briefly comment on each. 

Closed, seasons. Ths destruction of small haddock at sea 
. is not rostrioted to any partlculsr season of the year. It 

goes on around the year. However, it is much'more prevalent 
in sone seasons than in others. For 'instance, in the spring 
season the average number is about l,700,n(,)o, in the summer 
it is 5,500,000, in the foll'it is about 9,500,000, and in 
the winter it is about 2,700,000. 
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Thus, the greatest des·truction occurs i!l the fall 
season. Approxir.!ately half of the total occurs in the raIl. 
1I0>1ever, the heaviest landinGs of large had<1ock a1'e also in 
the fall season. Thus, it does !lot appear efficient to 
close the fall season for the protection of young fish, as, 
possibly, the loss of the large fish which are ordinarily 
caught in that season miGht outweigh the gain in survival 
of the small. 

Closed areas. Closure of areas frequented 9Y small 
fish appears impractical. The reason: The areas are very 
large, extensive, and variable. Small haddock are found 
over much of GeorGes Bank in both shoal and deep water. 

lanimum size of fish. A minimum size of fish to be 
landed alone is of no great value, for, altha'gh landings 
of s~all fish would be curtailed by such a measure, these 
fish would still be caught, killed, and discarded at sell.. 

Hodifications of gear. The use of larger . .Iesh in the 
trawl is an effective v:ay to prevent the capture of small 
haddock. This is borne out by nunerous experiments made 
by British and ALlericnn biologists. Small haddock in 
Sub-area 5 cease being discarded when they reach a sizB of 
about )6 centimeters, about 13.8 inches •. If we concede· 
that protection of these fish is desirable, those which are 
needlessly destroyed at sea, t~.,en we should try to protect 
most of those under 36 centimeters. 

A mesh opening of about four inches will release about 
75 percent. of fish of 36-centimeter size. A mesh opening 
of 4t inches will release about 90 percent of the fish of 
36-centimeter size. 

A measure of 4~ inches, in addition to releasing the 
·numbers of fish destr.0yed at sea, will also release a 
percentage of the fish which are at present landed. I 
have made some rough calculations as to the probable numbers 
of thece. Rou@"lly, I figure that about 23 percent of the 
fish landed at the present time will be released by a mesh 
of 4t inches, and in addition to that number, all of the 
fish which are being discarded will be ·released. That is 
in ter:JS of nu,.,Gers. It probably \\,ill work 'Jut that 
about 10 percent of the poundage now landed will be re
leased. 

In other words, the fishery in the first year might 
have a situation where their total landings might be 
reduced about 10 percent. In th,e second and folloY/ing 
years, the production shoufd be increased, of course. 

In order to state the mesh size in .terms used by the 
industry, it is necessary to add the .dianeter of the knot 
to the size of the mesh opening. For the size of twine 
whioh.is commonly in use, the average knot diameter is 
about .57 :inches. Thus) the mesh size corresponding- to a 
mesh opening of 4 inches would be about 4.6' inches, and. the 
mesh size correspondine to a 4·~·-inch r.lesh opening would b" 
about 4.8 inches. 
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This larger mesh would be necessary only in the top 
of the rear part of the otter trawl net, in other words, 
the rear part of the to~ of the cod end or cod end exten
sion. 

We. have done relatively little research on the small 
fish problem in recent years. With the prospect that pro
tection of small fish may be attel:lpted, it appears desirable 
to increase certain studies relevant to the sr.:all fish 
problen, not only to provide necessary basic data, but to 
provide a before-and-after method of assessine whether or 
not the reGUlation has had its desired effects. 

The biolo:;ists at the evenin:; se,,,inal" seemed to thin!e, 
and I aCree, that amon:.; these projects r.liGht be, first, 
more study of food habits of the possible predators of 
haddock, such as whitinG, whose numbers might be increased, 
alan£: with baby haddock, by a mesh reGUlation, and thus 
miGht tend to counteract the savine; of small haddoc!{. 

Second, there might be a test of the thinning theory, 
in oth~~ words, to see if cessation of thinning, which VIe 
proposer' will depress the growth rate. 

The third would be a stt:,jy of the effect of competitors 
of haddock upon haddock growth rates and survival rates. 

- -
Fourth, there miGht be technol03ical studies on charac-

teristics of nets and their constructi~n. 

The fifth would 'include better records of the actual 
numbers of fish,destroyed at·sea. The estimates we have 
at present are admittedly very rough, and are probably 
only minimum estimates. 

Sixth, estimations of the number of each age destroyed 
at sea. These projects should go on before and after any 
regulation. 

Seventh, deternination of the mortality rates of the 
youne ages before and after a regulation, to assess, in 
part, whether the regulation has had any effect. 

The effectiveness of any regulation which is adopted, 
therefore, should be the subject of further atudy, and pro
vision should be made to modify the regulation to the ex
tent such modification may be proved necessary. It does 
not seem possibLe to undertake these studies on an ade
quate basis without an enlargement of present research 
staffs and research facilities, hOViever. 

TilE CHAIRMAN (II'.R. SARGENT): Is there any discussion 
on Mr. Schuck's report? 

DR. NEEDLER (CANADA): Vlell, Mr. Chairman, I think that 
Ur. Schucle has given a very interesting presentation of what 
we regard as a complicated and difficult subject, and wo 
feel that before any conclusions can be reached a great deal 
of further discuss'ion will have to take place. What I have 
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to say now, -there.fol'e, I would like to characterize as 
preliminary remarks which are made without prejudice. 

,Ie, in Canada, who have been engaged in ground 1'ish 
research have doubted the wisdom o.f restrlctinr; the 
1'ishery, on the basis, principally, 01' our lack o.f Imowl
ed(5e--I mean by "0=" to include all .fishery biologists-
o.f certain 01' the essential .factors which would determine 
whether or not it would pay to leave small fish in the sea. 

These have been mentioned in our informal discussions, 
but I would mention aeain particulru'ly the natural mortality 
rates which miGht, in "ur opinion, be very hir;h, especially 
at these very early ages. I mention also the proportion 
cau[ht, because although in the later ages there is a 
1'igure .for total mortality, the basis .for dividing that 
into 1'ishing mortality snd natural mortality has perhaps 
not been presented, if it does exist, and a very small 
change in this proportion would really effect the question 
very greatly. 

If, of the 40 percent, half is 1'ishing mortality and 
half is natural mortality, the case for restriction would 
not be nearly as good as 11' only· a small proportion was 
natural mortality. 

I am menti6n1ric these points now just to er::phasize 
that we feel there is a considerable degree of doubt as to 
whether it would pay to restrict the fishery, in other 
words, as to whether restrictions might be expected to in
crease the take. 

I have always 1'elt, YoI'. Chairman, speaking a little 
bit more lightly, that it is stranGe that on this continent, 
whenever the use 01' a natural resource comes in question, 
everyone seems to aSSill~O that by puttinc out less e1'fort to 
take the fish, or the deer, or v.ha tever is under review, 
you will get more. I have always thought that the first 
assumption would be in the other direction, that you would 
expect that a larger e1'fort, rather than a smaller e1'i'ort, 
would get more, unless there is very strong evidence to 
the contrary. 

Now, we have regapded tilis problem as in two phases. 
One question is whether or not it pays to leave 1n the sea 
~lall .fish which are not used. The answer to this might 
well be in the af1'irmative, because 1t would only pay to 
take and destroy small 1'ish if thinning was necessary to 
allow the others to grow and survive, and there doesn't 
8eem to be any evidence to that effect. ·On the other hand, 
the second phase oi' the question is more doubti'ul. Once 
the .fish havo reached a size at which they are used, you 
must then very carefully compare, or as carefully as pos
sible compare, the quantities which are lost throuch the 
restriction, lost to the catch, and the increases in . 
quantities cauOlt at a later age which may be expected to 
result. 
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And once we reach these quantitative considerations, 
it is very important to have reliable inrormation on the 
proportion which will die berore you have a chance or 
catching them again, the proportion or take which deter
mines what your chances. are or catching them again within 
a reasonable time, and the .growth rate. And it appears 
that it is only on the lattier point that rairly reliable 
inrorlllation, or really reliable inrormation, is available. 

OUr view, thererore, is that berore the panel recorj
,.lends the mesh re:;ulation to the Commission, a vary carerul 
review or the whole question must be made, and while we 
reel that we may well arrive at the conclusion that a Mesh 
regulation intended to avoid the capture or the rlsh which 
are so small that they are not used is desirable, even then 
the meas~re will be, to some extent, e"peril.lental, a natter 
or trial and error, and it should only be undertaken at a 
time when we have a good basls ror compar1n:; what goes on 
berore and arter the regulation is put intn errect. And 
this means that we need, not only a review or the evidence 
as to whether or not such a mesh regulation is likely to bo 
advantageous, but we also need a carerul review and carerul 
planning or cooperative research through this body, in order 
to assure that we will obtain the rull benerits or the pro
visional regulation, bec~use I think all rishery regula
tions or this lrind wpuld have to be regarded as provisional 
and subject to adjustlilent as our knowledge improved. 

I mi&~t sum up the position by saying while we believe 
the subject is or surricient importance to the industry we 
need revlaw and action without unnecessary delay, and while 
sonte restriction, perhaps at a lower level than that just 
mentioned, may be desirable, what is rirst needed is a very 
thorouGh discussion by this panel at a time when we have 
had an opportunity to review the data just as thoroughly as 
possible. 

THE CHAIR1~AN (!:R. SARGENT): Thank you, Dr. aeedler. 

Does anyone else care to cam,ent on these observations? 

DR. DEASe!, (U:rITED STATES): The United State3 cer- . 
tainly aerees fully with the observatlqns or Dr. tfeedler. 

In particular, I wish to emphasize my conviction that 
berore we institute a regulation or even consider the 
rormal adoption or a regulatory recom~endation to the Com
mission ror' its approval and transmittal to the governments, 
which is the procedure under the Convention, we should 
obtain all or the inrormation we can concerning what is now 
happening. in the rishery with the present mesh that is being 
used. 

I think we would also agree that at this juncture there 
is, ir we decide to institute a minimum Inesh regulation, 
little or ~o justirication ror preventing the capture or 
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Sizes of fish that are now marketed, even though there has 
been a tendency, durinG recent years, to brine in and 
market smaller sizes of fisn than perhaps heretofore. HOIv
ever, the oapture of . tremendous quantities of' fish at sea ',F{-, 
~hioh are thrown overboard and discarded, and which we must 
presume to be dead, would appear to be a matter which could 
be dealt with,' and perhaps should be dealt with. It is, 
on the surfaoo, uneconomical, and of' course the purpose 
and objectives of' the Convention are to promote optimum 
utilization. Vie don't Imo\'(f but we must assume, that better 
utilization of the resource 'would be to leavo them in the 

,sea until they are of mark~table size. 
" , 

We would f'ully agree, should we decide on any minimum 
mesh regulation, that that, too, must be oonsidered on a 
provisional basis, and we should, within the limits of the 
personnel and facilities available, obtain all of the in
formation we can on what is happening because of the use 
of the minimum mesh size. 

So I think we really are in full agreement with 
Dr. Needler. Certainly any conservation regulation must 
not be considered a static thing and a cur~. All regula
tions must be viewed as provisional, and we must constantly 
assess What we are doinG in order to determine their 
effectiveness. If they are no good, we don't need them, 
but we should find out. 

Do you have any particular observations you would like 
to make, Dr. Walford? ' 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): Well, I would simply 
111{e to add to what Dr. Deason has said, that we are in 
full ao-eement with what Dr. Needler has said. 

First of all, Vie must establish vll th our colleaGues a 
firm basis for the ~ priori opinion that this regulation 
be effective. We must understand what all of the effects 
would be. That would be the worle which will follow this 
meeting. And the effect of the.regulation, 'when it is 
finally put through, must be observed continuously by the 
research people. 

DR. NEEDLER (CANADA): I might say, Mr. Chairman, that 
just as a biologist, often regarded as one of the lower 
forms of the scientific genus because it is so difficult to 
make their science, preCise, most biologists would welcome 
the opportunity really to experiment, having good Imowledge 
bofore and after a change, just in order to see by experi
ment what effect a change might have. 

Perhaps we could get ahead faster in the world if we 
Were able to conduct good experiments. In most cases, 
however, these experiments, to meet our desires in discover
ing the principles, would be a little too drastic for the 
industries concerned. 
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,We really regard this as having some real value along 
those lines. Just as biologists, we would like to see a 
thorouehly cnnducted experiment, and I say that just to 
make it clear that we are not just arguing for maintenance 
of the statu~ quo, and that our desire for ceution is 
really not the sort of thin<; that the scientist wants. He 
would like to have more drastic experiments and see what 
happened. But the caution is really in the interests of the 
cOlumunities which make use of the resource, and to avoid 
taking away more livelihoods than necessary, or avoid any 
chance "f making our already scarce protein foods still 
SCarcer. 

THE CHAIRMAN (MR. SARGENT): Than!, you, Dr. Needler. 
Your point is very well taken. 

Dr. Deason, would yo~ like to say anything further? 

DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): I WQuld welcome hearing 
what our colleagues from the other side migrrt have to say. 
Possibly Dr. Graham miGht have some observations on this 
general point we are discussinG that miGht be helpful to 
us. 

DR. GRAHAU (UNITED KDlGDOl.l): Thank you, Hr. C!lairman. 

I have, of course; lived with this general point 
through all my life, and I, too, have felt the temptation' 
to advise experiments and have begun to live, at any rate, 
with the threat of some of the results of what seemed at 
the time to be a rather harmless suggestion, and so I 
rather share what Dr. ~!eedler just said about the caution 
about experiments with things where hurean societies are 
concerned with them. 

I don't want to take up a lot of time, because I don't' 
think that any advice I could give is really necessary. I 
think'it is well understood. But if I might speak just for 
myself, I make a distinction in the mesh regulations that 
we have recommended in Europe between the mesh which was 
recommended for the i'orth Sea, 'thich was 80 millimeters 
internally on the gage. There, undoubtedly, there was a 
price to pay in the fisheries for whiting and sole, and 
there WdS a gain tp be expected in the fisheries for 
haddock, and that prico we still would willingly pay, and 
that gain we would still confidently expect. 

At the SM!e time we recommended a larger mesh for 
northern waters, Where the prinCipal fish is the cod, and 
this was purely as a precaution in order to meet the 
anxiety expressed by our Scandinavian collea~ues. And I 
can only say, ~iving my personal experience, that I wish 
now that ~e had not put the mesh quite so high, because 
there was little sacrifico involved in it. The fish were 
the big fish that we wanted and the smaller fish were an 
embarrassment to us, and it seemed better not to catch 
them. 
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Bu~ in other ways, th£lt Elppe"red to be minor ways at 
the tL'e, that ruther high 'mesh of 110 millimeters which "Ias 
reco~~ended is proving very difficult to get accepted. 
There is this difficulty, th?t if we get what we c:;ll a 
crow's foot, that is, one broken thread so th8t you have ' 
a mesh with toes to it like. a crow's foot, you have made 
Quite a big hole in your ne·t ::!nd that causes the fishermen 
EllLxiety. And there is the 'difficulty that !it certain times 
and seasons a trawler man who is nOl'm311y fishin-S for cod 
may be fishing for haddock, ~nd doesn't like to sae haddock 
which he finds marketable s'li~1ffiing aw,,>y from his net. 

So I just thoU3ht--all I can do is just add my personal 
opinion at the end of it 2!.l--thst I sh."111 be more cautious 
in the future in sdvisingon a'hsr~~ess regulation, an 
appcrently harmless regulation, unless it is rather a moderate 
one. 

Thank you. 

TIlE CH.',IRMhN (MR. 3'A.RGE'IT): Th~ntc you very much, Dr. 
Graham. 

If the Ch:)ir Jllay voice an opinion, I agree ,':ith you that 
o~uti~n is very, very iJll)ortant from the point of vie".' of 
everybocy concerned. 

Do any of our other friends who are not involved in 
Sub-area5 have any oO!?l!'lents the.t coulCi help us in this problem? 

DR. DE.,Sot! (UNITED S}' .• Tc:3): Mr. Chairman, Dr. Graham has 
raised a very interesting point. 'Jithout perfeoting whatever 
research information we have, at the same ti"e it scems to be 
a practical consideration that is going to involve some thou.,ht 
and consultation. 

When the United States Co~llIlissioners met with their in
dustry advisory committee recently and we 6.iscussed this 
problem of minimum mesh size, the question ~nd the difficulty 
referred to by Dr. Grah,m did arise, namely the possible loss 
of the C5 tch thrOLlgh the breakin:: of a bar of one of the 
meshes, l'articul'lrly on the under-side of the tranl.. I think 
at that meeting of the advisory committee it was developed 
that probably most of the selectivity of the trawl, the cod 
end of the tr:,lVIl, occurred throu.:;L the me3hes in the top hal f, 
but yet ,.,e dic',n't see any unanimity of opinion at th~t ti·':le 
as to "hether, if there \.;;13 a minimum mesh regulation, just 
where in the cod end and in what other part of the net that 
minimum mesh should be inserted. 

I, personally, would hope that the biologists and others 
in the fishery orG"1nizations of the United States and Canada 
woulCi proceed forthwith to a consultation with the fishing 
industry, and perhaps the netting manufacturers, on that 
specific point. It ~eems we do need more ideas and su~ges
tions and a better community of thouSht on just vlhere we 
should put in the minimUJl size of mesh, vlhether in the top 
half of the cod end or the entire cod end, et cetera. So we 
do need ir.formation on that very pr9ctical po~nt, too. 
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THE CHAIIDIAN (:ll. SARGENT): Thank you, Dr. Deason. 

-~ - Does the Cen"dian delegation have any COlOr.lents on Dr. 
Deason's st8tement? 

D'1. NEEDLER (CANADA): Woll, I don't think, Mr. Chairman; 
that we really have anything ffiQre to so.y at the pre~ent time, 
although I fully a:;ree with Dr. Deason that the prnctical 
matters of desi.: nin3 the nen gear ",hich WOllle< be re~uired 
are very im~ortant. 

We haG an experience which is analogous. "Te believed 
th3t'we might improve our scallop catches by a mesh regula
tion, and our belief VI'!S strong enough to start some experi
ments on the effects of various sizes of rings in the scallop 
dralls on th" sizes caught. We found, in the c::>urse of these, 
that the gear \7hich we thought ;'Ie 'i,ould recommenc'. V/E·.S .actually 
impractical, and that particular line of endeavor at the moment 
is now being held up on just this practical problem. 

We have found that if we si:nply enlarged the mesh, the 
ring size, and dio.n't adjust the desir,.n of the dr le, the drag 
was not effective in the hands of a commercial fisherman who 
was asked to use it every second day, in cOl1pClrison with his 
normal gear. 

I jus;; say that in su)port of Dr. Desson's view that the 
practical matters of designing gear are very i'portant indeed. 

TIC CP.AI!llIl<N (I,ll. 3ARGINT),:' Thank you, Dr. Needler. I 
think that is a very good point, and we will have to study the 
matter of the gear very, very closely before any reGulation is 
undertaken. , 

Dr. Walford, do you have arty further comments that you 
woula like to make at this tine? 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): N:Jt this morning. I am 
waiting for our technical meetin3 when some of the questions 
which involve the desisn of gear can be discussed in a 
technical ",ay. It is my understanding th3t there is to be 
such a technical meeting; isn't that correct, Mr. Chairman? 

TIL CHAIRhi;\N (HR. Sl<RGWT): That is correct. 

DR. DEASOK (UNITED STATEs): Mr. Chairman, I think Vie have 
a general meetin~ of minds here. I wonder if I might venture 
to sug~est' a few- things about vlhich we m!.ght agree, which 
Vlould perhaps focus our attention on this problem a little . 
more, and perhsps bring·us·slong a little further with it. 

Might this panel not suggest first that the a~propriate 
research people of the United statc~ ~nd Canad9 go into con
SUltation immediately to determine what addiilional informa
tion, what types of information, they need on the present 
gear in o~eration? 

I,light we not then schedule another meeting of Fenel 5 
within six months, say I'rior to the end of Se~)tember next, 
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in Sub-area 5 in 
item ror derini- . 

And might we also note--and this is parenthetically, may 
I say, something wo should ,like very much to have recog~izcd-
that the resea,-'ch racili ties and personnel (which or course 
depend upon the available appropriations that are being ex
pended) now available and utilized ror rishery research in 
Sub-area 5 are totally inadequate ,in relation to the job to 
be done, and that erforts should be ",ade to obtain additional 
personnel and facilities to do an adequate ~ob? 

THE CHAIR!.:AN (till. SARGEJ.!T): Thank you, Dr. Deason. 

As I recall, you have three major points that you brouGht 
out. One was the getting together of the research people or 
Canada and the United states on this matter. Another was a 
meeting or Panel 5 some time prior to the annual meeting, 
perhaps in September. 

DR. DF..AS01: (UNITED STATES): I would be more specUic and 
commit ourselves to another meeting or this Panel prior to the 
end or September next, with the possible derinitive adoption 
or a minimum mesh regulation ror Sub-area 5, ror the haddock 
rishery only, as the primary topic on the agenda. 

THE CHAIRJ.!AU (MR. SARGENT): 
was to cons!.der the inadequacies 
personnel. 

Right. And your third point 
or research racilities and 

DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): To have it ap~ear as the sense 
or this group that present racilities and personnel ror research 
in Sub-area 5 are inadequate in relation to the job to be done, 
and that additiollal runds, personnel, and racilities are neces-
sary. 

THE CHAIRI-:AN (l:ill. SAHGE;;T): Does the Canadian delegation. 
have any comments on the trxee points brouGht out by Dr. Deason? 

DR. NEEDLER (CA11ADA): Just as a matter or clarUication, 
~~. Chairman, I presume that Dr. Deason means an examination or 
the entire problem or the need ror restrictions, I mean by the 
research people, not narrowins it down to just a particular 
gear aspect, but review or yhe rundamentals or the whole problem. 

DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): Quite true, sir. 

THE CHAIRMAN (HR. SARGENT): Any other comments regarding 
Dr. Deason's suggestion? 

·DR. BATES (CANADA): /{ll'. Chairman, I am just interested in' 
the selection or the September date. Is there any particular 
reason ror that, or is it just six months rrom now? 

DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): Well, it is generally the six
months period. I shouldn't IH:e to see us let this thing die. 
It is easy ror Canada and the United States to have a meeting, 
and I think we should have ano.ther one within, say, the six
month period. But I relt that probably setting a derinite date 
berore which it should occur, might spur us on a little more to 
plan ror it. 
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I have no strong feelings on it, but our i~dustry group 
seems to be--they are Jreyed up nO"1 to. the idea of poss ibly 

.. -moving towards something of this sort. They are beginning 
to recognize the desirability of it, although I don't think 
we s;10uld move too rapidly, but I do think we should hegin 
to Vlork on the problem. 

I just suggested September 30, before September 30 t 
as a time we :>ossibly could get our heads together and dO 
some preparatory work, and have a meeting in which l'Ie would 
be able to consider it further and maybe COr.le to some more 
definitive agreement on the general topic. Not· only on 
possibly what we would introduce as a mesh size, but alSO 
how we should do it. We have an enforcement problem. There 
are a lot of· othBr corollaries to consider '''hen we introduce 
minir.lurn mash, and so forth, and we have to explore those 
things.. We do need rather a thorough ventilation of the 
idea in terms, !)erhaps, of actual draft language of a rcgu
lator3' recommendation. 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): Mr. Chairman, may I 
suggest that we lDay havo a more definite opinion as to huw 
soon that Panel should meet after our technical meeting this 
afternoon? That is, it seems to me that the technicians. 
should review what they have and what they need to have, 
and how much analysis '.'ould have to be completed before 
the next meeting of this Panol • 

. DR. BATES (CA'iADA): Just a matter there, Hr. Ch·3ir
man, as to the directions this Panel might give to the 
technical meeting. The Standin5:·Committee on Research and 
Statistics cO'.'ers the whole area, of course, in its general 
considerations, but actllally the greater proportion of the 
problems see',lS to be centered in Sub-Area 5, and there.fore 
closely ·concerned Vlith this particnl~r Panel. , 

I am not sure what was inten.ded for discussion at tl;e 
technical group this afternoon, wheth~r it was primarily the 
Panel 5 problem or the whole program. 

DR. DEASON (mUTED STATES): . If I rn.~y speak, I agree 
with Dr. Bates that I think the Standing Committee on Re
search ,md Statistics is an over-nIl standing committeo to 
consider research for the area as a whole, to consider 
statistics as applying to the Convention area as a wholo, 
to think perhaps more in'ter;ns of long-range, area-wide 
problems and programs. To consider the ·coordination and 
integration of existing research programs conducted by 
v3rious governments, and bring them to focus on the major 
problems of the area. In other words, more of the lone
range and area-wide planning and thinking on research would 
come out of that committee. 

By implication, I bcliev3 Dr. Bates neant to say that 
problems intir.lately associated mith problems common to a 
particular area arc approprinte for cons1deration of tho 
teclmical people who are attached to the Commissioners on 
a particular panel, as they ara assigned to be advisers, 
scientific ,advisers. IS!1't that your view, Dr. Bates? 
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DR. BATES (CAlTADA): Thero is ono other point, reallY. 
It doesn't arisd pe.rticularly out of the r.:atters discussed 
this mornin!3, but it is a point as to the p12.06 of p12,nmng 
on this. 

It seems to me that on the panel the purel!' technical 
expert has to sell the ignore.t~us like );l!'self on the particular 
types of regull!.tion and so on. Yon can have your technical 
groups· and your technical meetings,' but tIlers are SOEle of us ' 
here who represent the other groups, the non-technical peo:;lle, 
and it is surely in tile panel that !,our ll!.nguage h~.s to drop 
from its jargon to a level vlhich VlO know vIe cen sell to the 
fishing industry. In other ':Iords, you must persuade us in 
the panel first. 

I think thl?t kind of thing is likely to COf"e up in the 
CommiSsion from time to titlo, and it sosms to Il'.O the :;:"".nel 
is one Of the instrll."J.ents we havo in the Corunission for con
verting. Shall 'lie say, e. biological truth into a practical 
mee.sure the.t may bo accsptable to governosnts. 

, 
Porhaps I· 2m not ro.isillG €'.n~' point here at aU. I am 

just Wondering, however, how far we as 11 panel shou.ld GO on 
discussing scientific questions before saying Vie leave it 
entirely to a stE'.nding committee on 'resee.roh. 

DR. D1!'A$ON (UNITED ST:.T38): I agree \1i th you full!" 
sir. 

DR. BATES (CANADA): In other words, if there is to be 
11 resee.rch prog~.L1, if there is to be a meeting of the scien
tists in six nonths' time, don't we in tho panel here '1lant 
to Imow exactly what these ..fellows p.re goinZS to . be doing 
during the.t p<3riod Il-nd why? I ~ speaking now to the other 
non-expert ma~bers of the panel. 

MR. ICNOLIENEZRG (UnTED'ST:.T1'...9): b.!r. Chaiman,. t;-l~.t 
would be conspicuously myself, and I cert~inly ~,grea with 
Dr. Bates. That would be my own· feeling. . .. 

I also had another query.· If We s!10uld come to a 
resolution later, and the.t vlould bo on the question of 
cdditioncl personnel nnd ad~itional expa"se, I just d.on't 

. know. I Vlould be willing to be convinoed 011 the.t, but I 
certc.inly \·Ioul.dn' t be prepared now, with my liLli ted know. 
ledGe, to take an atti~uati~e vote to reOonmend that'there 
shoul.d' be I".ny incroose in costs ir..volved. Personnel, of 
course, Yloul(l. involve that. 

. I . 
. DR. llATES (CANAnA): 1/{ell, llr. Chairno.n, I am trying 

·to see this relation of the ~.nel·to the resoarch program 
!tl1.d Standing COlllIlIittee on .Resenrch. I i:r~ trying to see 
through it a little more. _ 

, . 

Surely .. in tho long rW1, it is the Fe,nels tl1at deter
mine the subjeots for researoh. That is, it is the Banels' 
that refer questions to tha Standing CoJ!lr.li ttee on Rese"'.rch. 
~t thiS, our first meeting, the questio~ has come up frmn 
the biologists. They are the oxperts. But isn't it the 
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Coomission, c.nd the ::.1:'.nols prim!'.rily, tLc.t e.etermines -·:,hat 
the scientific procrer:l should be? They c.re th., people who 

- should be placing questions. 

In other \'Jorcs, it is the 1..r13ricc.n fislling industrj', 
presUI.1ably throu3h the Penel, throug."- its reO'resentative'S 
on'the ?~.nel, that bri!1gs tIlEr quos~ion in here, and then 
we, as n PenGl, refer these problems to'the Standing Com
mittea on Resenrcl·,. :.fter their ndvice, n general progr2.r" 
is deten-.:inGd. 

MR. DOBSON (IDITTI:D liJ:KGDOC;): Mr. ChEirmnn, reight I 
say 8. word or. this to clc.rify ntr own mind? My friends will 
put me right if I ('!l1 ':Jrong. 

If I u!lderst~.nd Dr. Betes, it is tllis: Th~.t the 
rasp.3ctivo ir~e.llstries WE'~nt ocrtEin vJork (~one which depends 
upon scientific research. Their nc.tll.rnl channel of agitation, 
if you like to put it, Vloule. be the ~.l1el. The PRnel Viould 
consider "Jhat wo rk s:,ould' be done. But if it lec.ds t,n C.I1Y 

regu12.tory recoml'lendetion, it Viould have to coma finclly be
fore the COf,,"lission as E. 'lI:lOle. 

Now, the CorJInission as c. villole -;Jould surely look for 
advice to ·t'.e Standing Committee on StD.tistics end Resoerch. 
If I Cln l'i~"-t on 1;hat, then the Committee on Stctistics end 
Resee.rch, the Stane.ing Com~i ttee, would be no.vi.sers to th,:, 
Commission. 

So that you would ste,rt witll your Penel, e.nd the ~.nel 
would sa~', "This is whr.t we wc.nt to e.o", and the matter 
would then go, Vii th other P an81 0 bserv[ tions fror,l other 
~.nels, to the Ste.ndLeG Comrni ttee on' Stp.tistics ~.nd Research; 
who \'Ioll1d then c.dvisG the Conm!.ssion,' so tllc.t the Corclission, 
WllO ultinctelS' nmst tal<e t:'8 decisior., '"!onld r.eve tr.Gir ex
perts' c.dvic3. 

Do I understRnd that is whe,t Dr. Bates ;:ad in mine.? 

DR. BATES (CANADJ:.) : That is rL'Sht. 

I.:R. DOnsOr: (m'IT:;:~ lC[~:GD01.:): I think that· is "Jlwt 
Dr. Gra~am possibly feels is the right ~roeeGure. 

DR. GR"J-;:J;i (lr.J:TED lC[,"GDOE): I:ieht I ndd to that 
Mr. Chni=n? I am sti:.:c I support my dief in sa,in, that 
thc.t is the risht procedure. I en not <cutte 5l!r." Sir, 
Whether at the present moaont ~rou haven't got a metter of 
some ur!'lcncy, tl".ough thr.t miGht at this first meeting, as. 
I un:'lerstand· it, require in some fonn or pther some sup
port at once. 

:.s I wlderste.nd it, fron our ilefon]'.c.l tc.lks, there is 
a rec;.uirement for a grc~.t dee.l of observe-tion by e. resGe.rell 
vessel, c.ni! quite ele~.r obsGrvc.tion, and lIntil infor!ile.tion 
is avo::ilnbl., on certe.in mett',rs unccr prese"t concitions-
better infOl'1'!c.tion ·the.n there is-...:''''8 WQulO find it diffielllt 
to hnvo a be.sis of OO[lpariso:-. 1~.t3r on. 
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So that if this Commission is going to recommend any 
regulation, one has to look to a period of perhaps a "!hole 
year, perhaps two years, d:lring which the inform1'.tion.on -
the fish younger than are c~ught in commercial catches is 
o bt.!' ined • 

I may be quite wrong in my understanding of this. One 
only picks up things. But ,. as I unde.-stand it, on our side 
of tho water I should want cert<tinly a full year of activity 
of a rosoarch vessel in full cOI'!Unission. 

And again, if I m::ty say--and I am probably sticking my 
neck Ol1t and interfering in what isn't my businClss--it I 
wore going to run a rosoarch·vessel for a year in that sort 
of way, I should want eight professional scientists. They 
wOltldn t all be at sea all the time. 

r 
Well, now it is perfectly true that not all European 

rese::trch vessels work on that ratio of eight scientists to 
a research vessel, but I knOl'I we can cl::tirn, sir, that in the 
British Isles we tend to run in most of our affairs to rela
tively small st'lffs. We ~re not people in general who go 
in for unnecessarily big stuff. And cert~inly since 1945 
th'lt is the ratio th2t we have been using. 

Althollgh I fully agree with \1hat has been said by Dr. 
Bates and ~~. Dobson about·the correct procedure, I don't 
think it is ever too soon to start getting vital infor
mation. Otherwise, one may find oneself rather lost-
embarrassing, if so 

So th"t as, I understand it, sir I thOllght I would just 
tell you tho ratio on which we "wrk In Great' Britain if we 
want to us"! a research vessel properly. And it seems to rna 
th'tt you haven't got anything like that. And that is why 
I thought I would just mention th~.t at this present tIme. 

THE CB.AIRlIAN (MR. SARGENT): Thank you very milch. 

DR. BATES (CAr!ADA):, Hr. Ch::lirman, I am indebted to 
Olhat !lr. Graham has. said, because, it seems to me that is 
one renson why I al' moving at the subject in this round
about 'aay. Dr. Deason's proposfll to meet in September 
seems to tak" us no farther forward. Perhaps another 
year is· lost. 

I should have thought that following this discussion 
this mornin~, it might be that ti10 Research and Statistics 
Co"nnittce this afternoon could review the mn tter and bring 
it back to the Panel this Panel, on'Monday, with a view 
to laying out SOllle ot the bare bones, perh"ps, of the pro- . 
gram. Perhaps we ,can't implement very much in'the year 1951, 
b'ldgets being wh3t they nre, but, nev'3rtheless, it is going 
to take man's mind some time- to become attuned to an integrated 
research program, and the sooner "Ie start the better. Like
Wise, it is going to take some time for North America to be
cone attuned to the costs of fishories consorvation--all the 
bUdgets of North Anerica. Tbnt is one that is perhaps the 
sHallost. It is going to titke time to got legislators either 
in state governments or in federal governments to recognize 
that it takes, as Hr. Graham se,ysl eight men to a boat, and 
that it ME.y take that boat severn years before you can 
wi~~1v mi!KP nnt:'l .<=:111!2'p.stion even on a mesh size. E 4 
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~ffi. KNOLLENBZRG (UNITED STATES): Mr. Chairman, I 
entirely agree with Mr. Bates on this and hope that it 
will, perhaps, take the form of a motion before- we are 
finished. I did want, however, to· point out perhaps a 
nuance in·his statement with which, if I correctly inter
preted it, I wouldn't agree. That \'las the stress on 
industry initiating whatever we might do. 

I think that industry, certainly, in many cases should 
initiate it, but I don't think t):lat that should be exclusive. 
I can well imagine that some of our most profitable activi
ties might be sugeested to us, proposed, even urged by the 
Fish and Wildlife Service independently of the suggestion, 
and possibly even sometimes ini.tially in opposition to what 
industry might like,. and that, certainly, we ought to feel 
free either in the Panel or in the Commission as a whole to 
consider those sympathetically, as well as we would ideas 
that were introduced by industry. 

Now, as far as I know, there would be nothing in the 
Convention, at least, that would limit us to the considera
tion of matters that might be initiated by industry. It was 
only that phrase of yours, Dr. Bates, that I wanted to 
clarify. I don't imagine there is any difference of opinion. 

DR. BATE~ (CANADA): I think not. I think I was per
haps trying to make_the· point a little more vividly at this 
first meeting, that we do have to l<eep in mind that our 
main purpose is the serving of fishermen. That is the aim 
of the conservation program •. It is not simply the fishing 
industry,. so to speak. 

~. KNOLLENBERG (UNITED STATES): Hr. Chairman, there 
possibly is a difference in our conceptions, because I 
w(\uld rather say that our primary duty Ylas service to the 
community, and sometimes you have, in my opinion, a clash 
between a given industry and the public as a whole. I 
should think I would go a step further in my thinking as 
to whom we were primarily desiG~ed to serve. 

~ I came across that so much in some other work I did 
here, between the Public Health Service and the medical 
service, when I was in Lend-Lease, and I found that there 
was a real clash between the profession, the industry as 
it were, and the United States Public Health Service. And 
I certainly felt that in some cases the United States 
Public Health Service had the superior concept. And I can 
conceive that we may have a similar difference here. And 
if that should arise, certainly my own thought would bo 
that the ultimate object would be the community':'-service 

·to it. 

DR. BATES (CAIIADA): Yes. I could never disagree with 
that statement. But I refer again to one other that I did 
make; and that is that in North America, insofar as there 
is a clash between fishing and the other industries of 
North America, the fishinS has crnr.e out at the Ebort end 
of the stick in terms of proerruns, biology, and everything 
else. And it JIlie;bt behoove this Commission to try to sive 
that stic!< a tilt in favor of the fishing. 
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Am. KNOLT.ENBERG (UNITED STATES): I entirely agree; 
I was sympathetic to rishermen berore I was appointed to 
the Commission and am naturally beccming increasingly so 
as I sit in tbese sessions. 

MR. DOBSON (UNITED KINGDOM): Perhaps I was rather 
loose in my remarks. I would like to say, in view or wh~t 
Mr. Knollenberg said, that I didn't mean to imply that the 
Panel depends entirely on the initiative or the industry. 
God rorbid that the government department concerned should 
always agree with the industry. I meant, or course, that 
the industry's views, whether they are concurred in by, in 
your case, the Fish and Wildlire Service, or course would 
come through the Fish and IUldlire Service, who could add 
anything to it, or subtract anything rrom it, or put their 
own Vie\1S in. I was speaking loosely. I am entirely in 
accord with what Mr. Knollenberg says. 

D.ll. DEASOn (UlUTED STATES): Hr. Chairman, Dr. WaUord 
has one or two observations I should like him to make. 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): I am at quite a dis
advantage, having come to this meeting late, and I am not 
up to the minute on what has gone berore. But Dr. Bates 
remarked a while ago that one or the runctions or this 
Panel is to rormulate questions tn the technicians, and I 
agree with that rully. 

Now, it seems to me that ir those questions have not 
yet been rormulated, it would help the technicians greatly 
in their discussions this arternoon, ir you would rormulate -
the questions. What are the central questions that you 
reel must be answered? 

MR. GUffilUE (CANADA): I have been doing a little 
writing while I have been listening, and I wonder, in view 
or the discussion which has taken place, and the claririca
tions we have had, ir a recommendation rrom this panel this 
morning, somewhat to this errect, would be in order. 

That the Committee on Research and Statistics be asked 
to pay attention promptly to the report or Panel 5, with 
rererence to the research programs and rishing practices 
or the area, with a view to'developinr; and recollll;!ending to 
tbe CO""!lission such changes, ir any, in existine; programs 
and practices as may be deemed desirable. 

I wonder ir that would be the appropriate action or 
the Panel? . It is rather throwing the thing on the table 
Without--

THE CHAIRMAN (MR. SARGENT): Tha!1k you, Air. Gushue. 
Are there any comments? 

DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): Mr. Chairman, ir Mr. 
Gushue has orrered that in the rorm or a motion I will be 
very happy to second it. 
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!.IR. GUSlIUE (CANADA): I will be glad t a move it. 

MIl. KNOLLENBERG (UNITED 
ask that that be read again? 
I am not per~ectly certain. 

STATES): Mr. Chairman, may I 
I think I agree with it, but 

MR. GUSHUE (CAJ"ADA): That the Comr.'littee on Research 
and Statistics be asked to:pay attention proL1ptly to the 
report o~ Panel 5, which re~erence to the research program 
and ~ishing practices o£ toe area, with a view to devolop-
ing and recommending to the Co~~ission such changes, i£ any, 
in existing programs and p~actices as may be deemed desirable. 

That may stsnd a lot.'o£ changes. 

MR. KNOLLENBERG (mTITED STATES): No., That's all right. 

THE CHAIR/.:AN (MR. SARGEilT): Would that be a recommenda
tion to the Panel or a recOl:nnenda tion to the Commission? 

MR. GUSHlJE (CANADA): Well, it would be a recommenda
tion to the Commission. That would be the proper procedure. 
But I think that there would be nothing to prevent, and, as 
a matter o~ ~act, it would be natural--because you have 
members on both t:'le Pa:1el and the CmrJnission--that i£' an 
interin conclnsion wore reached, the Panel would know, 
would be £ully aware 6£ the conclusion, as to a recOllL'Ilenda
tion and be able to discuss it. 

DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): ),'r. Chairman, I don't 
think we need to be too sticky about procedllre here. I 
think it wC'.1J.d be per£ectly proper, at this junction, ~or 
that to go fI'om this Panel as a charge or an assigrunent to 
the Cornnittae that mee';s this a£ternoon, since we shall not 
convene a £'.111 Exocutive Session o£ the Commission in the 
interim to receive this and pass it on. I think we might 
agree'that t:,e Research and Statistics Com1nittee might take 
this motion, if adopted by this Panel, and go to work on it 
this a,~ternoon. 

TIlE CHAIRMAN (MR. SARGENT): 
furthar £ormality necessary then? 
tion--

You feel that there is no 
I£ there is no opposi-

!.ft. GUSHUE (CANADA): My motion is that this be a 
recolll!nendation to the Committee on Research and Statistics, 
but, formally, the recommendations o£ the Committee on 
Research would be to the Commission, when they came to that 
point. But at the same time, as I said be£ore, the Panel 
would certainly know o£ the action. 

THE CHAIRMAN (MR. SARGENT): Since I have heard no 
opposition, I would assume that that goes into the record 
and no £urther action is necessary. 

DR.' DEASON (mIiTED STATES): Venturing to disagree 
with you, Mr. Chairman, if that goes into the record, I 
would assume that it is a charge to the Committee tc meet 
this a£ternoon to consider the resolution o£fered by the 
Commission. 
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THE CHAIRl!AN (MR. SARGENT): I think we agree •. 

__ DR. DEASON (UNITED STATES): Dr. Wal1'ord wanted to make 
an observation. . 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): I :feel there is an im
portant point to consider Which is not covered in the 
wording by means o:f which Dr. Gushue has stated the ques
tion. As a bioloe;ist, I would rather that we consider 
what the estimated e:f:fects would be o:f various changes in 
:fishing practices, but not what would be desirable. It 
seems to me that it would be up to the Commission to deter
mine what was desirable, but not up to the biologists. Tho 
biologists can say, ~Wo estimatei:f such snd such a change 
is made, these will be the e:f:fects." The Commission will 
decide what is desirable, and the biologists should give 
you a range or e:frects to choose rrom. 

I :feel that is o:f :fundamental importance, because 
biologists very o:ften become involved in questions that are 
not really biological, at least which don't touch on the 
biology or :fish, but on the biology o:f man. 

, 
DR. GUSHUE (CANADA): 

is to research programs. 
Mr. Chairman, my re:ference there 

I have not just said "programs". 

DR. WALFORD (UlUTED STATES): I beg your pardon •. 

MR. GUSHUE (CANJI.DA): And the Connnittee under the Rules 
or Procedure is given the responsibility or reconnnending to 
tho Connnissinn, :from time to time, such changes in existing 
programs, or such new programs as may be deemed desirable, 
but I have said "research programs" in my dra1't. 

THE C!lAmMAN (MR. SARGENT): Is that agreeable. wi th 
you? 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): That is quite agreeable, 
yes. 

. THE CHAmMAN (MR. SARGENT): Is there any :further 
discussion'l 

DR •. GUSHUE (CANADA): Perhaps I should add too, that I 
have alsl') put in the words ":fishing practices". I don't 
know ir that ~ould a:f:fect your observation. 

DR. WALFORD (UNITED STATES): No. 

THE CHAmMAN (MR. SARGENT): Is there any :further dis
cussion on this matter ~r any other matter pertaining to 
Panel 5 at the present time? 

I gather that ther'e is no rurther discussion. 

DR. BATES (CANADA): I don't know just where Dr. 
Deason's original suggestion stands in the light o:f this •. 
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reo DEASO" (UlUTED STATES): I would think, Dr. Bates, 
t~8t, inasmuch as we are giving 8 charg~ to this Research 
Committee and we are going to convene this Panel again on 
Monday to hear what they come in with, that any other 
motions or considerations to the Panel might be in the way 
of summing up after we have heard what the Reseerch Com
mittee has to offer on Monday. 

Dl'l. BATES (CANADA): Yes. 
again and there is time before 
am satisfied. 

As long as we are meeting 
we break up as a Panel, I 

reo DEASON (UiUTED STATES): I am very happy at your 
suggestion that we go forward and--

re. BATES (CANADA): I am anxi ous we do no t appear, 
as Panel 5, to be neglecting what the fishing industry of 
the United States might regard as a problem of theirs. 

re. DEASON (UNITED STATES): I am very happy at your 
suggestion that "0 do more than I originally thou/jht we 
might accomplish after this meeting, Dr. Bates,an<!, I am 
fully in JfYIIIpathy with you. \"ie have sufficient time--all 
day Monday if nece'ssary--to get on with this Panel 5 
proposition. 

THE CHAffi1!AN (I,m. SARGEi'lT): Thank you very much. 

Then, as I understand 1t, if there is no further dis
cussion, Panel 5 will again meet at some time which will 
be later designated on Monday. 

MR. GUSHUE (CANADA): Mr. Chairman, I have to reopen 
just to make a minor correction here. I read twice with 
reference to the research programs and fishing practices 
of the "area". That should be n sub-area" • 

THE CHAIRliAN (MR. SARGEi'lT): Yes. 

MR. GUffilUE (CANADA): I will just make that point. 

THE CHAIRMAN (MR. SARGENT): 'If there is no i'urther 
discussion, I declare the meeting of Panel 5 closed. 

THE SECRETARY GElIERAL (1m. WHEELER): The Chair has a 
suggestion to make at this time, and a note also for in
formation. . 

The noto first. The minutes of the Third and Fourth 
Executive Sessions were distributed this morning, and it 
would bo appreciated 1f' any reco"",1ended changes therein 
are handed 'in to the Technical Seoretary today, in order 
that the Corrigendum may be published and the minutes 
approved at the next Executive Session. 

Second, at yesterday's Exeoutive Session an ad hoc 
Committee to consider Item 22 on the agenda was announced, 
and the membership thereon as indicated by the members of' 
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the Commission were: For Canada, Dr. Bates; t:or Denmarl{, 
Mr. Taning; t:or Iceland, Dr. Fridriksson; for the United 
Kingdom, Mr. Dobson; and for the United States, Mr. 
Knollenberg. 

It has been suggested that that Committee meet now 
in order to consider Item 22. Is that agreeable to the 
members here'? 

l,rn. DOBSON (UNITED KINGDo!!): Quite, but I am very 
anxious that the Danish representative should bo present. 

THE SECRETARY GEnERAL (1m. \',l!EELER) I Vie will mal{e 
offorts to find him. 

MR. DOBSON (UNITED KINGDOM): He is rathor interested. 

THE SECRETARY GENERAL (kffi. WHEELER): I would sugr;est 
the Comr.littee meet in Committee Room C; and I will endeavor 
to find Dr. Taning. 

THE CHAIR~AN (~IR. SARGENT): I doclare the meeting of 
Panel 5 closed. 

(Thereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the Panel adjourned.) 

- END -
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COP.RIGEt;DUM A 
S1Thl.:ARY REPOrtT 

(;:D'U'!:':';S) 
OF 

PAI'EL, SUB-AR&I Q 

,o\prll ?, 1951 

Th..: s·,nter:ces of the follow in.;; paragraphs should 
r30d 'os stw·'m below (changes il'. text indicated by 
Lllldorsc ori ng ) : 

(Para~r~Jh I, second sentence) 

It doesn't 3-rise particulurl:, :Jut of th·) x·atters 
d1scussed this ffi~rnin~, but ~t is a point as to thG 
pls.c..::: ~)"=-.. p r1n.;ls i!1 res""::..ircr:. 

(?:J.ra::;ra ,h 3) 

I t'linlc th'it kind of thine is likel]' to COllie up in 
tho C:::; .. ~iss.:ion frO:!l tir:~(l t:::J tir.i8, 3nd it S6Jr:lS to D!8 the 
p'in"l is onc. of t'lo instrull'311ts 'NO have il'. tho Commission 
for convorti"ll', s:1311 W' 56.,', a bioloC'ical truth into a 
practice] 1 mO'lsur·', that I1',ay bo acc :rt'thlc to) F:lVornmonts 
and industry. 

(Par'lgra '!h 5, firs t s .• ntal1ce) 

DR. B.~TSS (Chllj,Di,): In ::>th. r words, if there is 
to be '1 research ,!"ragra!!l, if t!'-~!rc. is to bo a IT!oetll1,3 
of th~ scientists in six n:onths' til'~, d~n't wo in tha 
:unel hor -; 'Want to \.::r..o·u exactly ':/]13t t~:JSG GX])8rts are 
.~·:dng t() [..:; coing d~lri.n;~ that }:crie>d :!n1 v'h:.7 ? 

(Para~r3ph 1, first sentonce) 

Commission, 'lnd tho P.9nels primarily, that will in the 
loni?cr run dot'-rC1,ino what tho sciontific }'l':Jgramshculd 
be? --

(Para[,rarh 5) 

Omit "other :fane 1" in tho third' lino. Ell • 
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I should h'3ve thouCht that following this disoussion 
this r:l3rnjn8'. it p'.i.<"tt be that the Researol1 and Statistios 
Co:.:n;.ittE:e this aftc,rnoon oould revicw the mtltter and 
bring it baok t·) this Pam,l on ll'onda!', with a view to 
layin~ out SClrr!C. c!' the bare bones. perhaps. of tha program. 
Perhaps we o:J.r.' t i1l!ple .. ~,()nt v'.,ry muoh in the year 1951, 
budgets 'c o1n.' wha t they are. but, nevertheless, it is 
going to take man's minds same·t~e to beoome attuned to 
'3.n integr9ted rese:J.roh progr~m, and the sooner we stnr·t 
the better. Li1~c'Nise, it i3 going to take some tiIrle for 
North ";, ~rio",. to beooma a ttuned to the oosts of fisheries 
cons:rv"ltion--all the budgets of North America. 

Deleta the fClurth sontence--"That is ~nB that is 
:"-;rha.rs the sJl1allest." 

P",r:9 J.§ 

(P2.r~ •. ,raph 7, tl:ird and fourth s6ntences) 

But I refer again tJ on0 oth,-,r that I did make, and 
that is th'lt in ;'Qrth .l, ,.rica, insofar ilS t1-j,'re is a 
clash b8tween fishin'" 3nd the othnr indutries of r:orth 
,i'neric3, the :rishing in,1utrv 1," s been at the short and 
of the budgotc:r" stick in t,,,rms of :'rogra"s, biology, 
')!1d 8V, r,'thinf olse. "[,Ii jt '-,: .. ·.-ht behoove this Co~.:mission 
to tr" to Si"0 that stick a tilt in favClr of tb."l fishing 
industry. 

(P"r:l: r:l ~h 4) 

DR. RITES (C .. F .. DJ.): I UI'1 anxious we do not arrear, 
as Pan~l 5, t~ b,) n.~.::lGotin: what tho, -:':'..shin(; industry :Jf 
th'3 Unit::d States ,1if"ht regard as ill). immediate problem 
of theirs. 
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